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WEBTIME ENTRY 

1. To access Web Time entry, log on to the OBFS website at http://www.obfs.uillinois.edu , 

select UI Enterprise Applications  

 

http://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/
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2. Select Employee Self-Service 

 

3. Select Web for Employee 
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4. Select appropriate campus 

 

5. Log into the application with your enterprise login and password  
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6. Select Employee 

 

7. Select Time Sheet 
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8. Select the radio button next to Access my Time Sheet and click on Select. 

 

9. Select Time Sheet. You can use the drop down if the correct pay period does not 

appear. 

 

NOTE:  In this example, the employee only has one active position listed and the 

appropriate pay period is showing, however multiple positions may exist.  Enter and 

submit a separate time sheet for each position.   
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10. Timesheets for non –exempt employees display with the work schedule.  If no exception 

time hours were taken…  

 

 

…scroll to the bottom of the screen, Submit for Approval. 
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11. To make modifications to the works schedule for exception time, you must first reduce 

Regular Pay hours. In this example, the employee charged 7.5 hours of vacation time, 

requiring Regular Pay to be reduced to 0.  Place cursor under the correct day to 

reduce… 

 

 …and replace Hours with 0.0. Save.

  

You will be returned to the Time Sheet.   
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12. The employee charged 7.5 hours vacation on Tuesday, November 2, 2010.  Click on 

Enter Hours (hand will display) on Vacation line for Tuesday, Nov 02, 2010. 
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13. You will be forwarded to the following screen. Input the number of vacation hours to be 

charged in Hours block.  In this example, the employee charged 7.5 hours 

 

14.  Save 
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15.  You will be directed to the page below after saving the changes to the timesheet. 

 

When exception time exists, Regular Hours must be reduced to prevent overpayment.  

For instance, if an employee noted 7.5 hours vacation, but did not reduce Regular Pay to 

0.0 for that particular day, and the time sheet was approved, the employee would be 

paid 15.0 hours. 
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16. To access the second week of the pay period, scroll to the bottom of the screen, select 

Next. 

 

17. To preview entire pay period, select Preview 
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18. Select Previous Menu again to return to the timesheet.   

 

19.  If all time is correct, you may submit for approval by scrolling to the bottom of the 

screen, Submit for Approval. 

 

20.   Time sheet has been successfully routed to your Approver. 
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COPY FEATURE 

If an employee has multiple exception hours, he/she may utilize the Copy feature in 

Web Time Entry: 

1. Select the appropriate Earning for the specific day. (In this example, employee took 

7.5 hours vacation on Monday, November 1, Tuesday, November 2, and Wednesday, 

November 3) 

 

2. Enter hours in Hours block, select Copy 
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3. Select one of several options: 

a. Copy from date displayed to end of the pay period (all hours on work 

schedule will be charged vacation (or appropriate leave usage) 

b. Include Saturdays 

c. Include Sundays 

d. Select specific days (vacation Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday) 

 

4. Click Copy to apply hours you wish to be charged to the specified Earning type 

NOTE:  Hours will not populate after you select Copy.  The hours will be 

shown when you select Previous Menu 
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Note:  Be sure you reduce Regular Pay hours to prevent overpayment.  This may also be done 

utilizing the Copy feature directions above. 
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Submitting Time to Approver 

At the bottom of the screen, select Submit for Approval 

 

To view the Web Time Entry tutorial you may access: 

1. http://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/ 

2. Payroll and Earnings 

3. Job Aids & Training Materials 

4. Scroll down to Web Time Entry 

For Employees: 

 Entering Your Time (Flash Video: 8min 34sec)  

 Changing Your Time (Flash Video: 5min 19sec)  

 

 

http://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/
http://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/UserFiles/Servers/Server_909891/Media/Training%20Center/Flash/Payroll%20and%20Earnings/Employee-Entering-Your-Time/WTE_Employee_EnteringYourTime_FNL_080910.html
http://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/UserFiles/Servers/Server_909891/Media/Training%20Center/Flash/Payroll%20and%20Earnings/Employee-Changing-Time/WTE_Employee_ChangingTime__FNL_080910.html

